
R. E. MARTIN,

:C

In Porter' Deportment of the IX.S.Ar-mor-y,

Springfield, riven an interevt-iii(- f
ktatement of hl tnlfering.lie re are pWu faets from a' most reliable source,

onj reporter found Mr. Martin in Porter's depart-
ment of the United States Armory, pringfield,'MaB3!
After being introduced, Mr. Martin said: "I am
willing to say what I can for the benefit of those af
flicted as I have been. For years I have been a ter
rible sufferer from kidney and bladder difficulties.
Mine being of the calculous or stony form. I have
visited all the mineral springs whose waters have
been recommended to me by the best medical author
ities, l nave tried every Known remedy, and have
submitted to several operations, and have tried ev
ervthiue that money could obtain in the way of re
lief, but I find that Dr. Kennedy's FAVOMITS KEM--

ican state and society with their civil rights
and their social equity.

FROM GOV. WALLER'S ADDRESS.

In a brief address I had the pleasure of
making a few days' ago at the state fair iu
Meriden, I expressed the hope vthat the
time would come when, escaping from the
cares ot the law and the turmoils of pol-

itics, I could flee to a farm of a hundred
or so acres, well watered by trout streams
and well shaded by trees, and there enjoy
the ease and quiet of a well-to-d- o Connec-
ticut farmer. In response to this, I have
received offers from all parts of the state,at reasonable prices, of just such places,the writers assure me, as my fancy con-
ceived. But I regret that I am not yetable to accept any of these offers, even the
one that bo tempts me from your county

. . . .( Oin. 1 rfc.i.-i w - J
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,DX isthe best medicine ot all mv experience-- rj While the Man WhOn-Tak- S sjour Um-hav- ereceived more benefit from it." It .is certainly a 1 n i n ' . , . , , . ,

Jolnme 29. Number 29.

"ittJuiilw aa seasons ior JUS. own, ana the
Man WHO as a Jjlttle Story-J- sTell fails
hot in .elr""f BOr inV narresr, mere U
oiae particular liend who becomes partic--
ularly numerous at about the time

1 n. . ,wnen mere is a coolness in the morningbreeze and no steam in the radiator. We
refer to the Man.Who Leaves the Door
Open. He comes to the office on various
ostensible errands, in fact on about every
known pretext, excepting to settle a bill,

but always hia actual purpose is to go
away leaving wide open the portal throughwhich the autumnal zephyrs come cavort-
ing with, glacial , coolness, and .bearing in
their chaste embrace full many a tokeu of
the pervasive dust from which we sprangand to which weshall return. It does no
good to bawl after him to shut the door.
Oh, no. He is meandering adown the
sunny street, watching the white-winge- d

clouds playing tag in the deep-smilin- g

heavens. But as we lav down the Den.
and push back the chair, and walk to the
door and close it softly and pensively, and
men stoop to gather up the scattered pa
pers that have been whirled about our

. .J? A 1 1 1 ! 1ieei use lading iorest leaves, the blessed
Serosch whispers promises of a good time
coining, ana we are consoled ' with confi-
dence that in that bright dawning era our
autumn days will be tree from carking
care, for the Man who Leaves the Door
Open must go.

An Age op Suspicion. Truly, this is an
age of suspicion. Nevertheless, Capt. F. M.
Howes, of the steamer William Crane. Mer
chants' & Miners' Transportation line be-
tween Boston and Baltimore, who suffered se-

verely from rheumatism,'! oaused by the ex,
posure incident to his profession, was cured
by1 St. Jacobs 03'. This is no suspicion.
Boston Globe.

Avoid cheap goods. The Hod Plaster cures
pains and aches where other plasters simply
relieve, 25 cts. at all drug stores. 6

Soulful- - --A new shoe.
J. M. Gardner & Co. (druggists'), Oberlin.

Ohio, writes ; "Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree has
sold well with us, and is giving universal sat-
isfaction to our customers.
, Superior Court : .Sparking a rich girl.
Potaska, a genuine physician's prescription.

New London Northern Eailroad. Tine Table
GOING NORTH. a. m. a. m. p. ra. p. m.

New London, 5.00 7.55 2.50 5.5(1
Norwich, 6.31 " 8.27 3.23 6.21
Willimantic. 6.09 9.16 4.05 6.57
South Coventry, 6.13 9.28 4.14
Eagle vi He 6.22 9.32 4.18
Mansfield, 6.27 9.37 4.23
Merrow 6.81 9.41 4.27
South Willington 6.36 9.45, 4.32",
Tolland and Willington, 6.4 4.86
Stafford Springs, 6.54 10.02 4.49
Mouson, . 7.24 10.28 6.16
Palmer, arrive 7.30 10.36 5.25

leave - . 8.10 2.06pm 7--

Belchertown, 8.88 2.28 7.37
Amherst 9.00 2.50 8.00
Millers Falls 9.S8 3.31 9.24
BratUeboro, arrive, 10.26 S.50 10.00

oin south, a. m. a. m. a. m. p. m
Braftleboro. ; 4.50 10.00 4.05
Millers Falls'" 6.10 11.35 4.53
Amherst, 6.50 12.15 6.30
Belchertown, T.13 12.44 5.53
Palmer arrive, , 7.40 1.10 6.18

leave. 8.30 2.05 7.10
Mon sou 8.39 2.14 7.19
Stafford Springs, 9.65 2.40 7.4B
Tol'dandWUlington, 9.18 2.51 8.01
South Wiliington 9.22 2.55 8.05
Merrow 9.27 3.00 8.10
Mansfield. 9.37 3.08 8.16
Eaglevillo 9.42 3.12 8.20
South Coventry, 9.47 3.17 8.25
Willimantic, 8.15 10.24 3.30 8.43
Norwich, 8.49 11.06 , - 4.10 9 2(1

wewijondon, (arrive) 9.13 11.38 : 4.42 I .50
iH.lt. MOBAN.U.T.A. C.F.SPAUUDIN,Sup'tNew London, Conn., Oct. 1, 1883.

Boston and Albany Railroad. Time Table.
flOINO WEST.

L've Boston .Worc'tr Palmer Springf 'd Ar.Alb'ny500am 633am 8 09 a m oo a m i'i 50 p m
7 00 9 60 ; 10 32 11 ua arr
8 30 9 50 I 11140 11 30 2 50
9 00 10 13 Ml 18 11 84

1100 12 18 pm 1 29 p m 1 65 p m 5 50
2 30 p m 4 'La 5 57 6 so arr
3 uu 4 20 5 34 6 35 10 15
4 30 5 38 6 41 6 54
6 00 7 30 8 48 9 30 1 05 p ni

10 30 12 00 123am 1 54 a m arr
flOINO EAST.

Lv.Alb'ny . Lv.Sp'g'd. Lv.Palm'r. Lv.W'r. Ar.Boston
"3 la a m 3 46 am oooam 6 25 am

'2 40 am 6 35 a m 7 06 a m 8 80 a m 9 50am
7 15 am 7 48am 9 30 am 11 00 am

6 55 , .11 10 a m 11 45 a m 1 28p m 2 55 pm
i oo vm z 33 34a

10 15 135pm 2 04pm 3 40pm 4 40pma i 4 . 4 ... e 10
4 00 v,' 4 83 6 08 . ' 7 50

2 45 pm 6 35 7 05 8 25 9 45
O 13 S3I V 3 10 42

Express trains.
New York and Ne England tt. R. Time Table.
In effect May 27, 1883. Conn, standard.or N.Y.time.

UOINO HAST
jjeave a. m. a. m a.m. a. m, p. m. p.m.
Newburg .... 10.08 114.58

Brewsters .... 6.00 11.30 86.21

Danbury .... 6.20 11.50 116.44

Waterbury ' .... 7.33 1.03 2.58 17.53
Bristol 8.10 1.31 3.37 B8.35
Hartford 13.48 8.58 2.23 4.23 19.23
Willimantic 14.48 6.13 10.13 3.21 6.11
Putnam f - f 5.48 7.16 11.18 4.06 7.03
Boston (arrive)U7 38 9.48 1.13 6.43

a.m a.m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Goino Wbst,

Leave a. m. a.m. a. m. p. m. p.m. ,m.
Boston 8.48 1.38 3.18 .18
Putnam 8.03 10.31 3.43 5.53 18.23
Willimantic .... 9.05 11.13 4.38 6.48 19.13
Hartford 116.29 10.43 12.13 6.1S 8.08 110.10
Bristol , 17.14 11.88 12.52 7.00 8.58
Waterbury 17.53 12.13 1.28 7.63
Danbury 18.53 2.28 9.04
Brewsters . 119.18 2.48 9.28
Newburg (ar) 110.48 4.08

a.m, p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.Additional trains leave Hartford for Bristol 8.58 a.
m., 3.48 p.m. Return 5.48, 11.18 a. m., and 4.58 p. m.

Hartford for Rockville 6.48, 8.58, a. m
12.13. 4.43, 6.18, 7.28 p. m.

Kockville for Hartford 5.38, 7.40, 9.10 a. m.
Z.13, 4.0S, 1,18 p. m.

Willimantic akti Pnovnwiii
Willimantic for Providence B.48.10 98a m . n tn m
Providence for Willimantic 8 48 a. m., 28,4.08 p. m.

. ;S. M. Felton Jb.. Gen. Manager.
IDaily A. C. Kendall, Gen. Pass. Aert.

y. M. BLAISDELL
Has REMOVED his FISH MARKET to :

East Main-st- ., East ofStarfl Nat'lBanlc,
Where he will be pleased to see patrons,
old and newwith confidence that in his new
quarters he can better serve them.

Usual stock .of different variety'pf FRESH
FISH in theirjseason. Canned Goods, etc.

"During the' season of

OystersThe best will be keot in stock, fresh frnm
their beds. . r ; . ,,

rjlHE PliACE TO BUY

Is at CHANDLER'S.
He is selling' MASON'S fin Jars for $1.00 per doz.

Quart " " $1.26 "

Also General Line of 4, , . . .

GROCERIES of the BEST QUALITY.

St. Louis. Bridal Wreath, Haxall, Washburn & Cros- -
5y-U- best In the market.

11 CHESTER PJOS FOR SALE.
InqDire of JOHN KANE, Stafford Street..

TENEMENT TO -- RENT On East-Majn- -e t.
CHARLES HOBBY .

STAFFORD( .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY;
WM. A. COMINS, Horse and Ox

Machine Forgings and Repairingdone to order. Also, builder and repairer of all stylesof Wagons. Sonth-st- ., Stafford Springs.

CW. HOBBY, Fiano Tuner and Deal- -
in Pianos and Organs. Residence, East

Mam-st- ., Stafford Springs. '

AGENCY of Tolland CountyIns. Co. at J. W. CHANDLER'S
office, with Wm. Smith & Co.; Stafford Springs.

SAMUEL JDAVIU & SON.
Phvsicians and Surtreons. Room 4. Rockwell

Block. Telephonic connection in office.

WM. A. KLNG, Attorney and
at Law. Room No. 6, Rockwell's Block.

B. KICHAKUS, M. I. Office
at residence, "corner High-s- t. and Fisk-av-e.

H SMITH, Dentist, Tilden's Block.
Best work at usual prices. Chloroform, Gas

and Ether administered for painless extraction of teeth
W.'BROOKS. Oak. Chestnut. Hem.E lock and Pine Lumber, sawed to order. Shin- -

glea for sale. Mill three miles from the Spriugs
N. CBANE, Manufacturer of and

JL dealer in Harnesses, Robes, Bells, Fancy Lap
Robes, Whips, Trunks, Fancy Mats, etc.

J .W. CHANULKlt, Insurance and
" Real Estate Agency, Stafford Springs, with Wm,

Smith & Co., Notary Public.

E PUPFEK, Custom Boot and Shoe
Maker and Repairer. The best of workmen

and the best .of stock. Central Hall Block, Stafford
Springs. . j,
FRANK K. CONVJSKSJE, House

Paper Hanger.

J S. CLARK, M. D.
Rockwell's Block, . Room No. 7.

Residence at F, N. Cranes,, East-Main-- st. Tele- -

phone at Office and at Residence.

MR. GRISWOL.D, Dentist, 368
Hartford, Conn., visits Stafford

Springs every three months.
Notice given before each visit iu the Press.
Artificial teeth, $5 ; the best, $10.

fj C. TIFFANY,'dentist.(Formerly with Dr. L. Q. Chapman of Hartford,)
Rockwell's Block, (Room 2), Stafford Springs.

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry performed in a
first-cla- ss manner, at reasonable rates.

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

TAFFORD National Bank.s
R. S. BEEBE, President.
R. S. HICKS, Cashier.

Government Bonds of all clases bought and
sold st market rates.

Highest prices paid for Coupons.
Draft for sale on all parts of Europe and Canada.

gTAFFORD SAVINGS BANK.
Office in Stafford National Bank.

PRESIDENT, - - - L. W. CRANE.
WM- - M- - CORBIN.Vtcb PBBSIDXNTS, L F RAWITSER.

Directors.
G. Hall, D. F. Fairman,
Geo. C. Parkess, Seth C. Eaton.

31. O. Dimock, , G. H. Baker,
J. J. Ellis, "Davis A. Baker.
Secretary and Treasurer, - - R. S. HICKS.
Deposits commence drawing interest on the 1st dayw eacn momn. interest comvntea semi-annuall- y.

S'AVINGS BANK
SPRINGS.

of STAFFORD
Located In Warren's Block.

Deposits will draw-interes- t from the 1st of eacli
month. Compounded semi-annual- ly

A. HOWARD, Treasurer.
PRESIDENT - - CHARLES WARREN.- fROBBINS PATTEN.
VICE PRESIDENTS SMITH W. PAGE.

(ORRIN CONVERSE
CM. P. J. Walker, Luman Orcutt
! T,nf.lftn Hnlt. Anrlrow Wliitrm

Lucius Blodsrett.
oeneca rn . .rage.

Sec't ani Treas'r-- ALVARADO HOWARD.

TATEMENT of tht Condition of the
STAFFORD SAVINGS HANK. at

sianora springs, uonn.,umce in stanora jNationai
canK.) July 1st. iss.RESOURCES :
Bills Receivable $335,284 65
isank Stocks and Bonds 87.905 00
Due from Stafford Nat'l Bank, . . . 21,864 7T
Real Estate 1.196 79
Cash on hand 4,829 98

5457,081 19
1jXAJ111i1T11H :

Deposits $440,298 91
Surplus 4,250 00
Interest 12,532 28

$457,081 19
Examined and found) G.C.PARKESS.

correct f S. C. EATON.

TNA, PHCENIX,

CONTINENTAL and

MIDDLESEX CO'S.

represented by

W. H. SPEDDING,

. Successor to J. F. Chamberlln,

Fire Insurance Agent,
The Strongest American and English Companies

represented. A share of business respectfully solicit-ed.- 1

OfBce in Savings Bank of Stafford Springs.

pOLlllNTy poxjiv--

FirelnsnranceCoi'y
OF TOLLAND, CONN.

PRESIDENT, - - LTJCITJS S.FTJLLER.
TREASURER, - - E.S.HENRY.

DIRECTORS.
, Underwood, Gnrley'Phelps,S.Fuller, Newton Osborn,H. Fuller. Marcus Lillie,Alvarado Howard, William Holman,n. . tienry, Henry McCray,E. B. Crane, Chauncey Paul,' v

Solyman Taylor. A. B. Adams,Geo. P. Rich, Wm. H. Yeomans,Edmund Joslyn
SECRETARY, EDWARD E. FULLER.

Over 53 Years of Successful Business.wo Assessment has ever been madeon the Premium Liens. ,

not, life is sweeping by, go and
dare before yon? die, something mightyti suuiime

...

leave oehmd to conquer
w n wcck ill vfinr own mom

No risk. Everything new!
Canital not reanired. We will fn.niai.

yon everything. Many are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men. and bovs and rirls mak tmtpay. Readci-s- , if you want busineBs at which vou can
maiKe great pay all the time, write for particulars toH.Haixett & Co., Portland. Maine.

DURE BROOKLYN LEAD,JL PH(EM PURE TV II ii? I-- lYHAn.The universally satisfactory II. W John's"ASBEVAOS" PA I IS.For eale at . L. W . CRANE'S

THE STAFFORD FAIR. '

ABSTBACT OF DB. IiOBING'S ADDRESS.

Dr.Loring commenced by saying that in
a certain sense Connccticat stood foremost
among agricultural communities, We are
told that when 70 per cent, of the peopl
are engaged m agriculture the annual
earnings of each person are $161 per an
nuin : when 20 per cent, are engaged the
annual earniDgs of each person are $450
per annum. To this last elas3 belongs Con
necticut, abounding in carefully cultivated
iarms, nerds ol valuable cattle, great local
markets, aud everything necessary to the
intelligence and prosperity of the commun
lty.

From this the speaker passed to a consid
eration ol, agriculture as a national indus
try, He recognized the fact that it lies at
tne lomidation oi state and societv in eve
ry country.and especially in our own,where
tor many years it was almost our onlv m
dustry, supplying us with our revenue and
feeding and clothing the strong men who
gave us our nationality. It was a cluster
of agricultural colonies which secured our
independence. The citizen proprtetora of
the soil of America have learned to defend
their rights, and they struck for freedom
long before the associate industries had
gained a foothold on these shores. It was
the "embattled farmer," the poet tells us
who"nred the shot heard round the world.
And having laid the foundation of our re
pnblic, they pursued their calling with dil
lgence and success, and gave us a strong
aud honorable community, renowned for
courage, honor, integrity, and fidelitv, It
was this almost universal iudustry.connect
ed with small commerce, which enabled an
economical and prudent people to set an
example of financial honor which has not
yet been forgotten. When Mr. Jefferson
closed his career as president of theUnited
Estates, he was congratulated bv the legisla
ture of Virginia, through the mouth of the
illustrious William Wirt, that he had suc
ceeded m paying $30,000,000 of the nation,
al debt. The power to do this came large
ly from the land. Manufactures had no ex
istence. The rivers washed down their
falls and rapids unhindered to the sea". Cot
ton manufactures were unknown. Woolen
cloth was woven by the industrious moth-

"11 4 n i ieis ana sisters on looms ior which a room
was always provided in the well organized
household. 1 lax was grown and linen made
But neither manufactures nor the mechanic
arts gave employment to our people, nor
revenue to the state. The power oi the na
tion consisted in the stout hearts of the
farmers, aud the wealth of the nation
the successful application of their skill
the soil. TheY farmed under creat advan
tages, it is true. The soil was fertile, and
the harvests were ereat. In mv own state.
in fact in my county of Essex.so famed for
early and late activity and industry, one of
ine most reliable, powerful and faithf u,
statesmen and soldiers of the revolution
Timothy Pickering, tells us that in his day
the soil yielded to the acre 28 bushels of
wheat, 117 bushels of corn, 52 bushels of
oariey, 51a bushels ot - common potatoes
900 bushels of carrots, 1,034 bushels of
mangelwurzel,632 bushelsSwedish turnips.
106 bushels wheat, 654 bushels onions, 30
tons of hay grown on 6 acres,and the year
ly average oi lorty acres tor many years
was more than 120 tons. To the fertile
lands of the west these crops may not seem
eALi nummary, dui to tne east they were,
and are far beyond what can now be reach
ed by the most skillful fertilizing and the
highest cultivation. In our own day the
sou may nave lost its lertihty, industries
may have multiplied, the paths to wealth
and comfort may have become more and
more varied, but agriculture holds its for-
mer place still,and taxes our ingenuity and
secures prosperity. In the great trials that
have beiallen the generation, trials in which
not only the wisdom of . the wise, but the
fruits of the industrious are needed to sus
tain and develop the country which thejvalor or the faithful saved from ruin, the
wealth which has been drawn from the
son haa enabled us to maintain our finan
cial honor and solve manv a vexed financial
problem. The position held by us in the
commerce of the world was watched with
interest and anxiety during all those vears
in which the power of our people to bear
the great war debt was a matter of oainful
doubt. At the close of the war the finan
cial tacts of our country were against us,
Gold was at a premium. Our exports were
comparatively small. The balance of trade
was against us, and our supply of gold was
constantly drawn on to pay our foreignbills. Then it was that the most thought
ful and patriotic American citizen turn!
to the growing industries of the countrv
for the solution of the financial question,which was so universally discussed, and so
seriously considered. JNotto our vast rev-
enues alone did we turn, but to that pro
ducmg power of our people which mightfind a foreign market and fix exchange in
our favor. The men who had fought brave-l- y

now toiled diligently, and ere long ex
ports increased rapidly, gold was removed
as a commodity irom the market, the bal
ance of export was in our favor, and the
American people ranked among the large
importing nations oi the earth. The solu
tion oi our financial policy had begun.and
it has been continued until we are of one
heart and one mind on this all important
question, unce more has agriculture con
tnbuted a vast share of that which has
been sent into the markets of the world.
As in the early days of the republic, so iu
our day,has the soil enriched and support
ed our people. Besides feeding lavishly
fifty millions of people, the agriculture of
the country has continued to supply a
large amount of our exports of domestic
merchandise. In 1880 the exports from
this country rose in oue year from $635,-042,07- 8

to $883,815,941, and of this vast
sum agriculture furnished $724,489,413. or
81.06 per cent, of the whole amount. . The
imports amounted to $667,954, 736, leavinga balance of $215,961,195. The effect of
this contribution to our export trade is in-
calculable, and it has done much towards
restoring us to that financial stability and
prosperity and honor'of which as a nation
we ought to be proud.and for which every
prosperous man ought to be so grateful
that 1 turn with pride and satisfaction to
the record that American agriculture has
made for itself. But not only are the yearsof agricultural prosperity instructive, but
the bad seasons also teach.us a lesson which
we should not forget, Last year the great
crops.of 1880 were largely reduced, and the
change in our commercial affairs was strike
ing and significant. In 1881 the cotton
crop fell off 1,200,000 bales, wheat .118,269.- -
Wrtft I'll. a ns-- aoo Dusneis, corn iais,oi,&43 bushels,oats
1,404,380 bushels, barley 4,004,150 bush
els. ' As one result of this, the excess of
exports over imports fell from S259. 712. 71 8

in 1881 to, $25,727,856 , in 1882, the fiscal
year ending June 30, the effect of which is
manifest. ...

Vital Questions ! I
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in the

world for quieting and allaying all irritation
of the nerves and curing all forms of nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh-
ing sleep always ? 1

And they wUl tell yoja unhesitatingly
"Some form of Hops !"

CHAPTER 1.
Ask any or all of the

"
most, eminent physi-

cians :

"What is the best aafl only remedy that can
be relied on to cure all diseases of the kid-
neys and urinary organs ; such as Bright's
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to re-
tain urine and all the ti3eases and ailments
peculiar to Women"

"And they will tell you explicitly and ly

"Buchu." .

Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases or 'dyspepsia ; constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malarial fever,
ague, &c," and they will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion !"
Hence, when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable
And compounded int0 Hop Bitters, such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power is
developed which is so varied in its operations
that no disease or ill health can possibly ex-
ist or resist its power ,LaTjd yet it is

Harmless for the mos frail woman, weak-
est invalid or smallest oliild to use. .

chapteb n.
VPatients

"Almost dead'or .nearly dying"
For years, and given Up by physicians of

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com-
plaints, severe coughs jpalled consumption,
have been cured. f

Women gone nearly ciazy !

From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wake-
fulness and various diseases peculiar to wo-
men.

People drawn out of ,hape from excruci-
ating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory , and chronic, or suffering
from scrofula ! " 1

Erysipelas 1

Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, in-

digestion, and in fact .almost all diseases frail
Nature is heir to '
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be found in eyery neighborhood in
the know world. A

THE DKUGGrlST,

3

PATENT MEDICJIES,ai; kinds

DRUGS and CIIEMIO AliS

TOIJLET ARTICLES."

FANCY ARTICEEiS,

FAMILY I) YES,

PURE POTASH.

TRUSSES, and other Appliances.

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF A FIRST - CLASS DRUG
STORE.

PRESCRIPTIONS Compound d
with care.

W. D HEALD,

BAKJSK'S NEW BLOCK.

SC AFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.

(ure your (ough
WITH

Onr new preparation and candidate for popular fa
vor, and use for recent and chronic. Colds.
kuu)ui, Hoaneueiii, etc,, etc., is now
offered to the public, feeling assured, from a kuowl
edge of its consistency, that it will efficiently perfornthe work intended for it Tho rapid local sain which
the Svrnn has nlivhwlv mpt with hnn inrlrioWl tha rn--
ferietor to extend the sale of the article, feeling pos
itive mat it is a remedy ot unusual merit. Being a
pleasant flavored medicine, it will commend itself to
children and adults of either sex. It is a sure, quick,and perfectly safe remedy. Directions for its use
can be found on the label attached to the neck of ev
ery oottle. Prepared only byH. TOWSSEND, Kockville, Conn.tS"Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
At Wholesale by T. Sisson fc Co., Hartford, Ct.

FOB SALE Two small farms.
T. PRESTON, Willington, Sept. ST, 1S83.

wonderfnl medicine for diseases of this kind. I hive
recommended FAVOK1TJS REMEDY to others in
the city of Springfield whom I knew to have. suffered
from Kidney and Liver complaints ; and, I assure the
public, that the favorite remkdt has ;done its
work with a similar completeness in every siDgle in--
stance, and I trust some other sick and discouraged
mortal raay hear of it and try the 'Favorite remedy'as l aid."

Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY is not
a oisguisea enemy ot the human race ; where it can
not neip, it aoes not uarm. davuiutk kjs.ueuxis a combination of vegetable alteratives. It does
not heat nor inflame the blood, but cool and purifies
it. in an cases 01 lvmaey troubles, .Liver complaints.
Constipation of the Bowels, and the delicate derange-
ments that afflict women, the action of FAVORITE
RE 3d ED V is beyond prais. Thousands of erateful
people voluntarily testify to this in letters to Dr. Ken
nedy : ana with a waruuii and tiulnees or words which
mere business documents and Certificates never pos
ses.

EA1JQUAKTERS For

Oil Stoves
AND

--t --t
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Dietz Tubular and
Richmond Jumbo,

' TWO OF THE BEST OIL STOVES

EVER MADE.

' '
:

'' '
i i '

'. :

The ONLYlOil Stoves you can wash and bake

with at the same time.

Will cook a dinner for 20 persons m one

hour, costing only 2 cts. per hour. Has 16

inches of flame. Has been thoroughly test
ed. Is perfectly free from smoke, smell

and danger.

The RICHMOND JUMBO has top surface
20x22 inches, oven 12x20 inches, with doors

at each end. It is perfectly wonderful the

amount of cooking you can do on it at the
cost of only two cents.

Have also smaller and cheaper Oil Stoves.

ANTHONY ADAMS,

pUFFER'S
Central Hall Block

Boot and Slloe
S T O T E

Is not only the BEST place to get Sale Work
of Cueeent Stye, Standabd Make, and Hon
est Material, but in the shop connected the
best of workmen may be found ready "to fit
customers to their notion. A superior boot
maker is constantly making fine sewed work to order,
and in staple sizesund styles for the store shelves.

Nice Button or Tie Shoes made to order at
short notice. . ; ; j j ;

'
) i

Also, Repairs of all kinds promptly
Made, at Fair Prices.

Constantly receiving
1

NEW GOODS
IN

Boots,
Rubbers, '

SSlippers,
And goods usually found in a First Class Shoe Store

SECOND TO NONE IN TOLLAND COUNTY.

risTGoods slightly "past" in style, always
sold as such, and at liberal discount. Shod

dy goods never sold at any price.

E. PUFFER.
VOU WILL , TIIVD

Al SMALL'S.
A General VARIETY STOCK,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
GLOVES, MITTENS, Ac.

PEltFU.TIES,
TOILET ARTirT.f.a.

STATIONARY'
CONFECTIONERY, NUTS,

PIPES, CIGARS, etc.
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ROSS THE ATLANTIC!
LOWEST KATES.

QUICKEST TIME, '
BEST QUARTERS.

Passage tickets for sale by the
WHITE STAB, STATE,

and all Leading Lines.
Information cheerfully given.
Drafts issued payable anywhere in Great

iiritain or on tne continent. .

Apply to

ALVARADO HOWARD,
AT THE SaTTNOS BANK, - WaUBBN'S BLOCK.

Stafford Springs, Conn., April 8. 1880. l'lfi :Jr

DA fPT? Obtained for new in
J-- XjL'JL-LJ- XI 'JL O vention s,or for improve-

ments in old ones, Cav-
eats, Infringements, Trade-Mark- s, and all patent
Business prompiiy attenaea to.

INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN REJECTED
may still, in most cases, be patented by us. Being
opposite the TJ. Si Patent Oflfeei and engaged in PA-
TENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, we can secure
patents in less time than those who are remote from
Washington. -

When Inventors send, model or; sketch, we make
search in the Patent Office, andtadviseas to its patent-
ability, freb o charse. Correspondence conf-
idential: fees reasonoble; and, NO . CHARGE UN--
A,;; i'ATJSJNT la OBTAINED. '

We refer by permission4o the City Postmaster, and
to the Superintendent of the Post Office Money Order
Division in Washington. For special references, cir
cular, aavice, sc., aaaress

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppositb Patrnt Office, Washinston, D. C.

CANCER .out Knife ov Pain,By J. M.' COMINS, il. p., 846 Lexington
wvennn. r. I . ooks sent tree.

FOR SALE One New Milch Alderney
Also two. New, Open Buggies and two

New Jnmp-ee- at Carriages.. "'' W. A. COMINS.
Blattord Springs, Sept. 13, 1SS3

Mark now the growth of this industry in
a decade during which it has made a great
contribution. In 1870 the amount of In-
dian corn raised in this country was 708,-944,5-

bushels ; in 1880 1.754,449,000 bu-
shels. In 1870 the .wjieat crop amounted
to 287,745,626 bushels ; in 1880, 459,667,-64- 3

bushels. In 1870 the oat crop amount-
ed to 282,107,157 bushels ; in 1880 to 407,-859,0-

bushels. In 1870 the tobacco crop
amounted to 262,735.341 pounds ; in 1880
to 473,107,573 pounds. The increase of
agricultural products was large and univer-sal,amountin- g

in many instances to a hun-
dred per cent. And in the last year of thii
decade, from 1879 to 1880, out of this vast
increase of products our cattle exports rost-fro-

$13,000,000 to $14,000,000 ; com from
$43,000,000 to $50,000,000 ; wheat from
$167,000,000 to 190,000,000; flour from
$35,000,000 to $45,000,000 : cotton from
$209,852,000 to $205,531,530, ; beef from
$7,000,000 to $13,000,000 ; lard from $20,-000,0-

to $35,266,000 : and pork from
$5,000,000 to $8,000,000.

This unusual and extraordinary prosper-
ity is due undoubtedly to many causes.nat-uro- l

and artificial, the natural causes beingour diversity of soil aud climate, and the
variety of our. crops, and the economywith which our new and fertile lands can
be cultivated ; the artificial causes beingthe advantages of local and general maiv
kets and the relations established between
the farmer and the soil he cultivated by the
independent ownership of land under the
laws of our country. To this last cause
may be attributed much of that elasticityand energy which the American farmer
manifests in occupying new land, aud

of crops adapted to the market
which they can reach.

It were not easy to tell the strength and
stimulus which cama through the owner-
ship of the soil, to him who occupies it,has fixed his horns upon it, and looks to
it as his means of subsistence. It is to the
division and subdivision of the land, al-

most as much as to their devotion to the
institutions of learning and their deter-
mination to secure all social and civil
rights, that our fathers owe their success
iu establishing free government on this
continent. They had the Anglo Saxon
love of individual independence, and land
mono olies, entail and primogeniture were
especially odious to them. They establish-
ed in the earliest colonial days a system of
land-holdin-g so simple, so exact, so easily
managed that it has become the examplewhich all republican governments follow.
They established a public registry of deed,
and provided for an easy and reoorded
transfer of lauded estates from hand to
hand, as easy as the transfer of personal
property. The state which they formed
became not only the home of civil and re-

ligious freedom, but of small landed pro-
prietors also. When they struck for free-
dom they struck for the sacred right of
their own homes, which had become scat-
tered throughout the length and breadth
of the land, and were the nurseries of a
hardy, independent, sturdv race of nuii- -
tans in religion and roundheads in politics
They were indeed the lords of the soil, and
were as unconquerable in their defense of
their little farms as the great landed pro
prietors of their old homes were in pro
tecting their immense estates from inva
sion or popular revolution. The fauda
tenure of England never gained a foothold
here. Hut the commercial tenure which
took i(s place gave every prosperous mem
oer ot the community aa opportunity to
cnitivate his own little kingdom, and to
dispose ot or exchange it at his pleasure
The temptation to secure land.under these
circumstances, becomes irresistible. The
mechanic labored to secure his homestead;
the merchant was never satisfied until he
had purchased a farm with the surplus
profit of his commercial adventures. The
professional men of the day the lawyers
the clergymen, the physicians all owned
and cultivated their land, which they were
proua to occupy. And with the American
system, as it has been called, a systemwmcn tne English relormers have advo
cated, and promised the English people.
went a multitude of civil

. rights, and privi- -
i i . .

ieges,ana opportunities, which were never
lost sight ot by those who made up and
supported and organized the community.lha occupants and owners of the farms
were the pillars of the church ; they filled
tne town omces ; they took, their places in
the legislature, and made laws for the
commonwealth : they took part in thf
town meeting with its stormy debate and
its tree ballot ; they aspired to high offices
auu exercised tne rignt oi beating, and be-in-

beaten,at the polls. The school house,
the library, the lecture room thev entered
ior ineir mental culture : the church for
their moral and religious culture- -

T . 1 i n . . , .. Thev. "xouuueu a system oi state and society here
which required of them and requires of
us also, a liberal expenditure both of pub.lie and private necessities and luxuries
In a Qommunity founded as they founded
theirs, taxes must necessarily be somewhat
neavy ; personal expenses must be some
what large ; the advancement of home
must be provided for ; the public enter
tainments will be enjoyed : the children
must be well clad, provided with books
and supplied with a good education. And
this is the American system of land-hol- d.

ing with all its duties, privileges and op-
portunitiesa system which the states
men of the Old World study with profound
interest and great care. It maybe attend
ed by a great deal of careless and unprofit-able and unskillful farming, as every sys-tem is, but it produces great resultsnrsd
is the foundation of great public and private prosperity.

J.he agricultural law which governs the
management of farms like these is the sup-
ply of the home, and if possible, a neigh-
boring market. For the great grain grow-
ing sections of our more populous and
older states, with their commercial and
manufacturing cities, furnish, the greatbulk of the market.oonsuming 90 per cent
of all the agricultural produce of this vast
country. - For the smaller farms these
same great centers of population furnish n.

a market for all local crops, and encouragecareful and systematic farming. As our
population increases, and the manufactur-
ing and mechanical industries extend, this
latter system of agriculture with all its
profits, and its independence of long and
expensive Transportation will prevail.
While, therefore, the foreign market' nw'
sents great temptation, fair profits and thestimulus of commercial enterprise as well
as the financial benefits of an interchangeof industrial products, it is the markets ofour own people which possess the greatest
advantages, and lie at the found
ur agricultural prosperity. Wemay learn

irom mis, ii we will, the vast importanceof developing our domestic industries of
every description, and of uriitinff HiAm nil
in a cluster ; of '

enterprises supported byAmerican capital, developed by American
auor, ana organized on the laws of Amer

ui --.uuuuu. xut ueiore J. retire aad realize
my agricultural ambition, I shall have to
continue a while longer in the shades of
the law, aud fish a while longer in thestreams of litigation. Iu Connecticut
neither the farmr nor the lawyer, exceptin rare and radiant instances, ever getsrich, s As a rule success in your professionmeans a suug farm, cattle of good breed,horses of good metal, and that sort of qui-et contentment that is better than wealth.
The victories of my profession usuallyconsist more in fame than iu fortune.
The lawyer, it is said, you know, works
hard, lives well aud goes to heaven poor.The owner of the farm in .this pleasant
vicinity who desires me to purchase if he
will take pay in law,rnay fix his own price,and whatever it may be the bargain shall
ba closed before the sun goes to rest, and

I'll be the "Lord of his manor."
Bui if he prefers lucre to law, he must
wait or I must look elsewhere.
MMK. CABLOTTA'S STOBY OF HEB JOUBNKI

OVEB TOLLAND COUNTY.

. This ascension was injbrilliant contrast
with the one made by me from the same
place last year. The weather this time was
bright and warm too warm in fact, and
the sunshine made everything look beauti- - .

ful. On the former occasion however the
air was gloomy, the clouds lying low and
dense, while the strong wind at once blew
me out of sight of earth at one gust, and
the land we live on was invisible for nearlyan hour except one fleeting glimpse which
I caught as I flew backword over the fair
grounds again. When I finally alighted Ifound that the earth had been dodging all
around here and there, while I had seem
ingly stood still in the air. shrouded in a.

misty turmoil of angry vapor, which gaveme the most unpleasant sensations of alarmand danger that I had ever txneriAn.WI
except once, when the balloon, torn open
by an eager, and excited crowd of 2,0 u0
people, in the effort to get nearer explod-ed in the air at a height of two miles, andlet me swing downward through spaca likea meteor, landing safely, however.by steer-
ing the balloon to the tops of soft fir trees
niuuu iLM.un.c? tuc mil.

But my ascent from Stafford Snrinm. in
1883 was as pleasant as pleasant could be

though hot which reminds me that myascension just previous, made at Attica in
western New Yrrk.was so cold that for thefirst time in 109 ascensions.I went up in an
ulster.and together with some 12,000 spec-
tators, nearly froze to death.

lo return to our subiect : Th lmltr.
Skylark rose at about 3.20 p. m., floatinga little east of south, while I distributed a
shower of little "balloon kites" as souven-
irs to the crowd, and advertising my little
book of iErial Adventures "Slrvlorlrinrr
in Cloudland." J a

The country over which I passed was
unfavorable,being wooded, and ill adaptedto a safe landing anywhere. Rising high-er to seek more favorable currents, a shiver
of the balloon told me that our course was
changing, and we swung around to the
south, then for the west, and then a little
north of west.to roach which last current Ithrew out half a bag of ballast, which de-
scended in a light cloud of dust. The bal-
loon was now lj miles high, and I retainedit at that height in order to keep my course
for for a time. Later I let out a little gas
descending into the current blowing me
westward, aud lower down, I again flew
a little southward.so that my entire course
was a serpentine curve, like a gigantic let-
ter S, rising and falling, and swinging to
right and left at will. I passed the south
ern extremity of Crystal Lake, keeping
pretty well along the roadway beneath me,and attentively watching a carriage which
had left the grounds wnen I did, aad with
a gooa norse seemed to be endeavoring to
keep up with the balloon. I watched this
carriage, but paid most particular attention
to the very conspicuous shadow which it
cast, and which seemed larger and mere
real than the carriage itself. Presently the
horse quickened his steps as if his driver
were urged by a sudden impulse, and Idiscovered the cause bv consulting mv
barometer, which totd me that I was com.
ing down rapidly, and the occupant of the
carriage evidently intended to be on hand
to witness my landing. As I neared the
earth the low ground breeze swept me
away over bad woods to mv left, and T vrw
again quickly to get away from them.

xnen j. planned to go northward and
westward, past Shenipsit Lake, and alongby Ellington, aud when sufficientlv
of that place, to come down and let the
ground breeze drift me southward to a n.f

landing, all of which scheme was carried
out. The people of Ellington were all out
to witness my lauding, and I particularlyremarked two very nice young ladies vim
were waviug their handkerchiefs to me as
l saued down over their heads, and landed
safely at ubout 4.50 p. m.. after a ciro.nir
ous flight of perhaps sixteen miles, and
about ten miles from my starting place.Meanwhile the carriage which T woinVio1
had pursued its straight course as I swungto right and left, in the air, and its owner
Dr. Warren, was among the others to greetme on landing. Before getting to a safe
lauding I was forced to jump up and down in
the air several times by letting out sand nnrl
gas to escape obstacles, trees, houses, etc.,but I finally found a spot which suited mycritical taste and the balloon made a plungefor it, my little platform touching the earth
on Dr.Patton's place and then rebounding
up a few feet till held by a young man.
Friendly bands assisted me in reducing
my aerial steed to subjection, ejecting the
gas packing it up, and putting it aboardof the buggy which convevpd ma a
ford Springs, where I arrived about seveu
oclock, well pleased with my journey and

NOTES OJT THE FAIR. ..'
Last week's report, despite the delay in

the appearance oi the paper, was made in
complete by that inevitable episode in ev-

ery well regulated newspaper office the
absence of part of the regular working
force just when there is need of extra as-
sistance. We find in looking over the col-
umns of our co temporaries the most flat-

tering notices of the fair. , The Rockville
Journal alone says that the show was dis-

appointing to visitors, and we are sorry
or those disappointed v ones. We take

however, as a fair verdict, the general deo--
iratio i of peddlers and showmen, expresp.
d before and after the late, fair, that Staf-

ford beats all the placeB visited in size of.


